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The conditions in South-East Asian countries are more or less alike and it will 
be beneficial if the experiences and trends of thought bearing upon leprosy-control 
programmes are presented for discussion at the proposed Regional Conference in South-
East Asia. Leprosy presents an important public health problem in the South-East 
Asia Region. In collaboration with the World Health Organization, leprosy-сontrol 
programmes have been launched by some governments of the region. Developments in 
the last decade have made a profound improvement in the general outlook of leprosy 
work, and the antileprosy organizations are now planning in terms of the control and 
ultimate eradication of leprosy. It is highly desirable to lay down a definite 
policy in regard to lines of action towards the control of leprosy in South-East Asia. 

The modem concept in leprosy control emphasizes that only cases, considered 
infectious need to be subjected to some forms of isolation, but all cases require 
treatment with modern drugs. From financial and administrative considerations, it 
is not possible to isolate large numbers of leprosy patients requiring isolation in 
institutions. 

It is therefore necessary to keep the total number of institutionalized cases 
stationary on the basis of selective isolation of Infectious cases and to provide 
facilities for outdoor treatment of all cases. The existing institutions should 
however serve as centres from which antileprosy activities can be extended to the 
surrounding country. 

The aim of leprosy control in a country with moderate endemicity^ as is the case 
in Burma, is to provoke regressive endemicity» This will be achieved when the annual 
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addition of new cases is less than the annual loss through deaths. Therefore, the 
aim should be to reduce exposure by the following means: 

(1) educative propaganda in respect of causation and prevention of leprosy; 

(2) raising of socio-economic levels with better housing; and 

(3) chemotherapy. 

The Sixth International Congress on Leprology held at Madrid has also recommended 
extensive investigations on the use of chemotherapy in the control of leprosy in 
countries where institutional isolation is not possible. As the countries in the 
South-East Asian region are guch, it is desirable that this recommendation should be 
implemented. 

The origination of new cases can be reduced by mass teatment with DDS which can 
effectively reduce patient years of infectiousness and the development of new cases from 
the treated cases. To achieve such an end, there should be facilities for treatment 
of leprosy on a country-wide basis, particularly in the rural areas where the bulk of 
the population resides. It is also important to detect the cases in the early stages 
of the disease and institute treatment. 

Another important item that should be discussed at the Conference is the 
rehabilitation of patients discharged from institutions as they are no longer a source 
of danger to the community. The new outlook in leprosy treatment necessitates a 
further change in the policy of discharge of patients from institutions so that a larger 
number are dealt with by a quick turnover and thus a better use can be made of the 
available accommodation in existing institutions. 
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In aooordance with Rule 13 of the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly, 
cost estimates relating to the proposed Regional Conference in South-East Asia 
regarding Leprosy Control1 are given below: 

Travel and per diem of members .4840 
Miscellaneous expenses ббО 

$5500 

The estimates are based on the assumption that twelve participants would attend 
the Conference (a leprologist and an administrative officer from each of six countrie! 
in the Region). 

1 Document A9/p&B/j5 


